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Slave Emancipation-
As the 1st of January, 1868, approaches 

nearer and nearer, the public interest, not 
only in the States but abroad, becomes more 
intense. That President Lincoln, having 
“ put his foot down,” is determined upon 
carrying out his proclamation cannot he 
doubted; and unless the operations now 
going on in Eastern Virginia should, by 
still further disasters to the Federal arms, 
lead te a complete upturn in the Washing
ton Cabinet, the great experiment will un
questionably be tried. The leading Eng
lish reviews, as they eonie to hand, make it 
a point to conclude the scries of articles they 
contain with one upon this deeply interest ing 
subject. The last which has appeared is in 
the “ Edinburgh” for October. This re
view enters into a lengthy consideration nt' 
the slavery question, in all its bearings; and 
prominent among other matters is the pro
clamation of emancipation. The writer ad
mits that the proposed measure has great 
significance, and that it requires careful con
sideration ; but lie regards it as a cry of 
despair, and a confession that after all their 
boasting, it is impossible to subdue the 
South by the accumulated force of the Nor
thern States. The spirit of the measure is 
described as one of vengeance—not of a wish 
to free the slave ; and it is regarded as ut
terly worthless for a basis of future rights to 
any portion of the colored population. In 
the opinion of the writer, it has no greater 
value in favor of freedom as a moral pledge, 
than it has as a legal security. It removes 
no one of the practical difficulties which be
set the question of slavery, or which stand 
in the way of emancipation. It amounts to 
nothing as a promise, because there is no 
“ privity” between the person who gave the 
promise and those who will linvc to perform 
it. Then, in its political effects, this is the 
view which is hi ken : It will divide the sup
porters of the Federal Government ; it will 
array the Democrats and the moderate Re
publicans against the Abolitionists, and 
whilst it sows dissension in the North, it will 
assuredly cause the men of the South and 
probably of the Border States also, to rally 
with double energy round their own standard.
In this Way it is supposed that it may'tend to 
shorten the wav, by making it impossible 
*o carry on the government which has issued 
the proclamation. 11* the President ami his 
advisers hope by this policy to embarrass 
any European govern ment wh ich may be 
disposed to recognize the Southern Confede
racy,, they may not be disappointed; but 
on the other hand, it is contended that it 
will make it easier for any foreign power 
which is inclined to recognize the Smith, to 
attatch to «sell an act stipulations ami con
ditions with reference to slavery and the fu
ture treatment of the black race. As re
gards the practical effect of the proclamation, 
it is broadly asserted that it will be 
just the same with the negroes after, as it 
was before its issue. If the South be sub
dued (which is not very probable), the b Mut
ual contempt and aversion for the African 
raee will work with unabated force. Men 
will say that the best and must limn me, if not 
the only practicable way to get out of all their 
difficulties, will be the retention of slavery, in 
spiteofthe promise which the President hud 
no legal power to give. The conclusion to 
which the writer in the “ Edinburgh ' comes, 
after reviewing the question in its various 
bearing» is—that m spite of the proclama
tion, the chances of mitigating and abolish
ing slavery in the Soutlwrrn State» will, if 
those state» succeed in establishing themsel
ves as a seperate federation, bo greater than 
such chances are if their conquest h effected | 
by the arms of the North. lie thinks it 
more likely that the latter will, when the pres
sure comes, evade the immediate difficulty 
by retaining slavery, than that a Southern 
Confederacy, necessarily weak and dependent 
on the public opinion and good-will of foreign 
states, will continue to insult that opinion, 
and forfeit that good will, by ‘ g and 
defending as it did whilst it was backed by 
the power of tlx.' Union, the atrocities of 
slavery and the license of Lynch law. Var
ious other topics are embraced in the article, 
but our object being simply to furnish the 
views entertained by the writer respecting 
the emancipation proclamation, we conclude 
our notice of it for the present.

The Dumb Speak.—A dumb woman 
named Deans, residing at Orcston, while at
tending on her dying sister there, being an
noyed by the gestures that some persons who 
were in the room made to her, called out 
iU ldcnly, and in great agitation, “Don't 
bother me;,* and she hag spoken several 
times since.—She is seventy years old, and 
has been dumb all her life, and deaf for 
mai y years.—Louer.

Meeting of Parliament.
Parliament is not expected to meet before 

the end of February or the first of March. 
W e are somewhat surprised at the silence 
of the Globe oil this matter. That paper, 
together with some lesser ones, could find 
nothing to talk about before the meeting of 
last Parliament but the great loss the coun
try was sustaining in consequence of its not 
being convened. The reason of the delay 
on the present occasion is manifest. The 
lion. Michael H. Foley & Co., knowing 
that they cannot sustain themselves before 
the representatives of A justly offended peo 
pie, are willing, in order to pocket as much 
of the 95,000 as they can, to put off the 
evil day as long as possible. Me do not 
blame them for being tenacious of their pre
sent positions, as there is no probability 
that many of them will ever be troubled 
with the same situations again. The lion. 
Michael requires the big salary to pay his 
debts, and the money lie borrowed during 
the last election.

The Kingston Rectory,
The congregation of St. George's Church, 

Kingston, and Bishop Lewis have got into 
trouble, in consequence of the Bishop's ap
pointing a Dr. Linder as Rector of that 
church. It would appear that the congre
gation had strong objections to Dr. Lander’s 
being appointed as their Minister ; but the 
Bishop, who it seems has the power of doing 
as he p1 eases in the matter, was determined 
that Mr. Lauder should receive the appoint
ment of Rector of St. George’s Church whe
ther it suited the congregation or not.

The time was when Bishops could act as 
seemed to them right, but that time has, to
gether with many other oppressive usages, 
passed away ; ami they may rest assured it 
will not do for them to go in opposition to 
the wishes of the people.

Speaking of the Dr.’s reception by the 
congregation the Kingston News says, that 
|)r. Lander, the newly appointed Rector of 
St. George’s, made his appearance in the 
Cathedral on Sunday morning, and com
menced the services of the day by reading 
the morning prayers. There being but few 
persons in the church at the time, for the day 
was a wet ami disagreeable one. Immediate
ly on its being known that the Rector was 
present, several of the gentlemen opened 
their pews and walked out, while a number 
of others who had been late in reaching the 
church on becoming acquainted with the 
fact at the door, refused to enter, and turn- 
oil away their steps to other places of wor
ship The Rector, who was quietly intro
duced by the assistant minister, modestly 
took bis place at a side stall fronting the 
Episcopal chair, ami did not face the con
gregation by occupying the usual reading 
desk.

Thus shewing the Bishop that they would 
not submit to have a man placed over them 
in the sacred position of a minister of the 
gospel whom they could not respect. Mredo 
not envy the Bishop his position. He may 
feel that the constitution of the Church gave 
him the power of carrying out his appoint 
ment iit opposition to the wishes of the people. 
On the other hand, however, fhe people were 
not in any way bound to remain, and availed 
themselves of that privilege. It is not to be 
supposed that although Dr. Lander, as Hec
tor, can draw the rectorial income lie will In
cur the odium of preaching Sabbath after 
Sabbath to empty scats. The victory there
fore belongs to the people, and it is well it is 
so. Were it otherwise, where would be the 
religious liberty of which Protestants feel so 
justly proud ?

Cowardly Musicians.
The correspondent of the Tribune tells the 

following anecdote, in connection with Gen. 
Summer’s crossing of the Rappahannock :

The moment the boats touched the shore 
a shout went up from the caimoniers at our 
guns, from the soldiers drawn out ifi line of 
battle, from line and staff officers gathered 
by hundreds to witness the crossing, and 1 
from all spectators, of whatever'Tank or class, | 
that almost drowned the roar of artillery. 
At this moment Gen. Sumner aid Jiis staff 
came riding up, and seeing whàt had been ac
complished, ordered a band near him to 
strike up “ Dixie.” The leader said he 
could not play Dixie, but would give hiui 
Yankee Doodle, and the band were about 
placing their instruments to their mouths, 
when a round shot from the enemy’s battery, 
which had remained silent all day, fell plump 
in their midst, and with it fell all the brave 
band upon their "bellies, as if each had been 
struck on the head with the shot. Discover
ing, however, in a moment that they were 
not hit, they sprang to their feet, dropped 
their instruments, and ran.

In the first boat that crossed the river 
was a little drummer boy of the 7th Mich
igan, ten years old, by the name of Hender
son, who had begged to be allowed to go over 
in tlio first boat. He was one of the first to 
dash up the bank, and actually captured a 
rebel. It is unnecessary to say that this 
drummer boy is not of that band.

INTERVENTION—THE SOUTH 
FIRM.

RETALIATION.

Insult and Injury.
The retrenchment government, not con

tent with summarily dismissing Mr. Simp
son from the Montreal Post Office, where lie 
had labored for twenty two years until his 
hair was grey, and lie was unfitted to turn 
to any new business, have put up their 
hired slanderer, the Quebec Mercury, to 
complete the infamy of the act by blackcntn, 
the character of Mr. Simpson. The organ 

i alleges nothing against the old dismissed 
clerk, blit insinuates in a cowardly manner, 
We quite agree with the Quebec Chronicle, 
that this mode of dealing “ looks like 
placing a dead man on the wheel, because 
the man groaned when he was murdered.”

Scat of Government.
It would appear from latest reports, and 

from the Quebec Mercury—the Government 
organ—that the present Ministry are in 
favor of the Government remaining at 
Quebec till F e )ttawn buildings are finished 
Nothing better could be i xpected from Foley 
and McDougall. They have already aban
doned Representation by Population—they 
have already sold themselves to Lower Can
ada for tiie sake of office -, ami is it to he 
expected they will now stand up for the 
rights of Upper Canada, by insisting that 
the Government shall be removed to To
ronto ?

Am from the South to tub Lancas
hire Operatives.—'Hie Quebec. Chronicle, 
publishes a letter from a correspondent, who 
declares that the Confederate government 
lately offered three shiploads of cotton,, val
ue 54,000,000, for the benefit of the Lan 
cashirc operatives: hut that the “ Yankee ” 
government refused to allow the vessels to 

I leave port.

The conduct of the present govormnrnt 
towards Conservatives has been such nfl to 
warrent tho most complete retaliation on 
the very first opportunity. It is a little 
too much to expect that any party whose 
members arc victimized by another party 
will not revenge itself at the proper time.—- 
The necessity for such conduct is of course 
to be deplored. But there is this excuse 
for it, that no wrong ought to be without a 
remedy ; and if the ministry will wage a 
war of extermination againat the Conserva
tives, there will be very many things to bo 
redressed when wc get into power once more.

The hungry office seekers of the day 
have a war cry under which they commit tho 
most flagrant acts of injustice. “ To the 
victors belong the spoils” they shout, and 
down goes a Conservative surely. But it is 
a queer rule that will not work botli wavs. 
And if the victors perpetrate deliberate 
wrong to-day, at a no distant day they will 
be callad to a strict account.

The dismissal of Mr. Gillespie from the 
emigration agency of Hamilton is the latest 
and meanest act of oppression of which the 
ministers have been guilty. The reason al
leged for his dismissal-—his connection with 
the Spectator—is no excuse at all. If tho 
government hold the doctrine that employ
ers should not be connected with public 
journals, how does it happen that the editor 
of the Mercury is deputy commissioner of 
finance, the editor of tho Montreal Trans
cript deputy postmaster general, the editor 
of the Norfolk Reformer private secretary, 
and soon. These instances show that Mr. 
Gillespy was not dismissed solely because he 
was a journalist. Does any one need to he 
told the reason? It is that, while the 
Mercury, the Transcript, and the Refor
mer are Clear Grit Government hacks, the 
Spectator is Conservative and Opposition. 
Were it otherwise, Mr. Gcllespie might have 
his office in peace. Had Mr. Gcllespie prov
ed faithless to the cause lie belongs to, as did 
the lcescs of tho Mercury, he would not have 
been dismissed. Indeed, he might have 
looked for promotion. Arc not the Mercu
rial losses political turncoats, and have they 
not been rewarded ? So would Mr. Gilles
pie if he had been a charluton. Wo congra
tulate our contemporary that he did his duty 
at the expense of his office. Retaliation can 
only be justified in extreme cases, and no 
one will deny that the Opposition will be per
fectly justified in having recourse to it when 
wc snail be enabled to say—To the victors 
belong the spoils.”—Prototype.

IIOW THE l'KODJA OF FltED- 
E RICKS BURG P RE VAR E1 >
FOR TI1E BOMBARDMENT

The Richmond Examiner says *Thc 
distress in Fredericksburg on Friday even
ing, when Mayor Slaughter announced that 
the women should he removed, is said to 
have been heartrending, and the next day, 
when the hour arrived, the confusion and 
Uproar was unparalleled. The population 
being mostly women and children, had no 
means of transporting their trunks to the 
depot, and bad not a number of ambulances 
been sent in at a late hour from our army, 
the most of them must have lett their homes I 
with nothing hut the clothes they were wear- ! 
ing, A lady told ns she had offered a man 
with a furniture waggon ten dollars to carry 
her trunk three squares. With the assist
ance of the ambulance», the people bv« tight 
away their clothing, but nothing else. Most 
of them locked up their houses, and left 
them, with all their worldly goods, to the 
chance of war, and the mercy of the contend
ing armies. Many of the poorest people re-* 
fused to move at all, but determined ter re
main, at least until the threatened shelling 
should begin.—Others moved from two to 
three miles in the country, and are now en
camped along the roads, with such of their 
furniture as they have been able to bring oui 
by piece-meal.

From the Richmond Despatch, Aon. 27.
Expectations whidh arc excited only to be 

disappointed arc better calculated to dispirit 
the strongest minds than tho stemist realities 
unrelieved by a ray of hope. The Yankee 
politicians have contrived from the begin 
ning alternately to elevate and depress the 
southern mind, by affecting to dread foreign 
intervention for the South, an idea which 
has been dispelled by every wind from the 
Hast almost as soon as it Was raised. We 
have steadily endeavored to put the commu
nity on their guard against this delusion.— 
In the beginning it was reasonable; to sup
pose that Europe, and especially England, 
having such manifest and powerful interests 
in the division of the old Union, would in
terpose in our behalf. But from the mo
ment that the Queen and Parliament dis
tinctly announced their position of neu
trality, we have felt satisfied that the South 
had nothing to hope from that quarter, and 
every official development since has been 
sucli as to strengthen that conviction.

That the sympathies of the British peo
ple are with us is not more evident than 
that the policy of their government is nei
ther to favor the North nor the Smith.— 
Since the declaration of tho British Secre
tary of War, that England will not recog
nize us till we are rocogrtlzid by the United 
States, or till the United States am too 
much exhausted to carry on the wav, a de
claration which the Loudon Timex says ex
presses the conclusions of tho British Uabi- 
net, wc are not likely to hear much nf inter
vention even from those who have been 
harping upon it till the very word has be 
come disgusting. Wo trust that henceforth 
every Southern patriot will steel his soul 
against an absurd, unmanly, and suicidal 
delusion of looking for help to any earthly 
power save our own resolute hearts mid 
Strong arms.

Wc would have the very word ; Inter
vention” expunged from tho Southern dic
tionary, and the hare thought dismissed from 
the mind as a guilty and shameless thing.— 
We are able to establish our oxvn indepen
dence, hud no independence, obtained in any 
other way, would be worth having. As for 
those governments which stand aloof from us 
in the hour of trial, after having by tli'eir in
trigues brought about the present state of 
tilings, we leave them to reap the fruits 
hereafter of their sinister and inhuman c >un 
sols. If wc succeed, they can expect no 
special favor at our hands ; if wc fail, we 
shall fail with honor, but mtr fall will sound 
the death-knoll of their own power <»n this 
continent, and, perhaps, their stability at 
home.

THE STATE OF THE NATION—IS | has 4,000 and Dodge 2,500 cavalry. The
hitter has five pieces of Artillery.

Morgan is reported as moving tb dut off 
the Louisville and Nashville railroad. It is 
reported that Van Doran with 50,000 met!, 
has arrived at Stevenson, Ala., to jditt 
Bragg.

Kirby Smith is reported moving towards

IT TO BE SAVED OR LOST ? 

{Front the New York Herald.)

The frightful ahd unavailing sacrifice of 
the ten thousand heroic Union soldiers cut 
down in front of the confederate redoubts, 
marked batteries, intrcnchmentS, stone walls' 
and rifle pits along the heights of Fredericks
burg, is universally regarded »s the most 
dreadful and ominous disaster of the war. It 
has ahdckfcd t|fc publie mind of the North to 
a staté or disappointment,' anguish despair 
and indignation which will not be satisfied 
with explanations or apologies. It looks to 
President Lincoln for redress, in a sweeping 
work of reform and reconstruction. A great 
crime has been committed in this Fredericks- 
burg butchery, and a groat blunder Worse 
than crime, for which a vigilant and intelli
gent people cannot be mistaken in fixing tho 
responsibility.

This deplorable disaster, however, sccihs 
to be but the principal item of a series of mis
adventures attend ing tills new “anaconda” 
campaign of the war office. On the very day 
on which our gallant troops were repulsed 
from the confederate works on the hills of 
Fredericksburg, a federal column (according 
to a despatch from the confederate General 
Evans to Richmond, which wc published yes
terday) of. 16,000 men, under General Fos
ter. was repulsed at Kingston, N. C., and 
driven back to the shelter of the nine support
ing gunboats. To the northward a federal 
column from Suffolk a few days ago, moving 
towards Petersburg!!, ten thousand strong, 
was repulsed at the. Black water River. 
These expeditions were intended to cut cer
tain important confederate railroad arteries 
in connection with General Burnside’s ad
vance, and, like it, they appear to have been 
arrested in the very first encounter with the 
enemy.

To mako the matter still worse, it appears 
that the promise of President Davis, on his 
recent visit to Tennessee—that he intended 
to recover that State— was no idle hit of bra 
vado, but a promise which lie will make a 

His plan, as We uinh

Seizure of Arms UoNsiuneh t«i Ca
nada.—The Burlington, Vt., Timex is in 
formed that there arc now collected at 
Rouse’s Point about 1-1,000 muskets. 250 
swords, 600 larger revolvers, 5,000.000 of 
caps, and eleven tons of powder, which were 
hipped from this city. À portion of these

Lebanon, to support Morgan, The whole 
force of rebels in Tennessee is estimated at 
?0,0()0. Thdy had 25,000 at Murfreesboro. 
Their outposts are almost 11 miles from 
Nashville.

New York. Dec. 20.
The details of the victory at Kingston, N. 

Ci, show that the march WaS Continued 
series of fighting, in Which all distinguished 
themselves. Several bayonet charges took 
place.

The Confederates reported having 15.000 
men, and their loss in killed and wounded is 
heavy, and 600 have been taken prisoners.

Col. Gray, of the 96th New York* was 
killed. Our total loss does hot exceed 160.

The principal fight Was a few miles from 
Kingston, where the Confederates were eh- 
trenchod, but after three hours’ fighting 
they retreated toward Kingston, and endea
vored to destroy ft bridge leading to that 
place, but the Vtli NdW Jersey charged over 
it and saVtid it. One division rapidly Cross
ed, when the Confederates retreated, one 
Confederate Brigade toward Golosbord and 
the other toward Weldon, our shells helping 
them along. Capt. Wells and Lieutenant 
Parker of the 10th Conn, were killed. Their 
regiment fought till out of ammunition, and 
then went in with bayonets. The 23rd 
Mass. Major Chambers commanding, capture 
cd 7o officers ami men, including the Lieut. 
Col. of the 23rd S. E. regiment.

December 22nd.—Complete official re
turns of our losses nt Fredericksburg foot 
up in killed 1,128, wounded 9.105. missing 
2,078.

Thu Herald learns from Baltimore that 
the Confederates are supposed to l*e moving 
largo bodies of troops west. There arc lit 

I «rally no troops of any account at Kiehnmud 
I and on the peninsula. Lee has 75.000 men 
at Fredericksburg, and not a man more, cx-bohl effort to redeem. His plan, as We under-i ... ,

stand it, is : first, to ascevt tin if fifty thons- u'u.;mlla< 1 here ore no otW troops |
encan luf a u,until or txvu I |M ^ nv'nia. linlcss ltfbe Li.OiJO at 1‘etdv»-

Tiieft.—On the night of Monday last, some 
person or persons entered the gardens of tho 
Rev. W. B. Rally, Messrs. Worth, W. Ii. Davis, 
and W. Baker, and stole a quantity of clothes 
which were op their clothes-lines bleaching. Mr. 
Rally is the greatest ai^t’erer.-—-This 
as a Warning ttrdmSc wWSH'mjjJPWW 
leittittg their ylothes out over night.

Fatal Accident.—A fatal accident occurred 
on the lOth inst., at the saw mill of Mcssrrf 
Leech, in the township of Howick, by which a 
young man by the name of Peter Tliurlow wni 
killed. It appears that while drawing in a log 
his hand was caught by the chain, which winds 
round the shaft of the bulbwliedlr-h» hand be
ing wrapt to tho shaft of the Chain and being 
unable to withdraw it he was carried round until 
the chain wrapped ty poor|l||owj< Jitofl to tho 
shaft likewise^ crushing the sktill and producing 
instant death. Thaw was a person present! hut 
nut understanding .bow..to shut gift iie water, the 
poor man was instantly killed.» Deceased ,pas
umdurrlfiil, lx|i<J furrfiertj a 1*^41 l#tle Jlrn-
slllp of Lavant, county of Lanark.

CoxseoiuTIox er St. John's Ctii.èfS T.l- 
t.ice —The new Church erected by tho Çrem. 
Vera of the Lutheran Congregation in the town
ship of Ellice was Solemnly set apart, on Sun
day last, to the SerVice of God. At lo o'clock, 
a.m., the Kev. ti. XVurstcr of Preston, preach
ed in the Gorman language from 1 Chron. 17. 
7-1.1. : and the service of Consecration was 
rend by the Incumbent of tlie ('liurch, the Rev. 
.1. G. HStlgerer. At 1 p in., tho Church being 
again filled with a large and an attentive au
dience, the Her W. H. Rsllv of Mitchell, read 
evening prayer, ami delivered d Sermon ia tho 
English language from Jiehcniinh id .19, last 
clause : “ We wilt not forsnke the hoiise of our 
God," The collection taken up on both oeca- 
Wins Stn.ioolsd th nbonf $7(1 — fhe new Ghareh 
is u frame building 40 x 80, with a tower and 
spire reuciiing to the height of 100 feet. The 
edifice reflects much credit on the nrchitcjn, 
Wm Smith, Esq., of Mitchell. It will accom
modate laO persons. The dort of erection was 

•17'Od,

mid men can be s[
from the Confederate army of Virginia ; and
if tliev can be so spared, Ilia purpose is tr .... .. ,
send them to General do. .lolmston. to ad- ™e groat strength ol thet anted,'racy is now 
vancc upon Nashviiln. xtllh.be hope of de- | ^.ln* --meMuni'ed toward Nast.vdle and 
foaling the army of General U..«écrans, and I V I*'-1* P"",,s thuru”l11
of capturing tlwin,portant city he is guard- »*• » ■ «J* fP lOO.UOn troops. , 
ing and it- im.nc.sc stores of munitions of | ” Vs ''NU ."N: „ 22.—Recent Infor
war and other army supplies. Let < inner,.I " ,w"'* 1 '

..... :.i___ mi„h.r „„o,»,xr8 mill xv.. shocking Condition eft «tlair» there. FheW

burg, Imt there arc* 40,000 at (ffwrlcston 
30,000 at Savais th and 25.000 at Mobile. I , 
The great, strength of the Cmf’e lerucy know |lh' 
being c.intvni/nted Imvard Nashville and

ill

Burnside go into winter quarters, and we 
may next heir of the loss Nashville ; let him 
continue in front of Fredericksburg, and Lee 
unv still consider himself, behind his pro
tecting intrcnclmients, strong enough to 
spam fifty thousand men for Tennessee.

What, then, is the obvious line of policy 
suggested to the government ? Is it the 
policy of sending little two-peroiy exploring 
expeditions here and thereby way of mili
tary diversions, which wnly t arife the con 
tempt of tltc enemy, while w<# arc attempt- 

arms were once stopped l/y Frovost-M irslml \ ing the very thing which th«y most desire, in 
Draper, while in transitu, hut very singu- * advancing upon Hirtintond bv way of ire

nZ

al and disloyal Indians are slaughtering one 
another ; the Government is sevoml ,-md a 
next, onem-gnnized by the<W«fc»U‘f*r»y l,e<^Whi»‘»ui»in»t.' 
which i- in the majority. Scvcfal hundred ^ 
nrnnigatimis of assessor# zfnd Colk-etofs, under ' 
thctuxhw, were sent to the Senate to day | 
for continuation.

NamIViu.k Dee. 21.—Un«-firmnt$nn isj 
received of tin* reports of the reinforcement j 
of the rebels bv Van Dorn.

STRATFORD-
The roads still continue bad Slid consequent v 
rc" is not so mtfcfi business transacted as therfl 

would if the s eighlng had "Hogan- 
Un Monday last o'ur good pe<m 0 rrçpt Jo g 

n/fnaloa Mayor, 'trie ( abdicates wfrd 
McCulloch ana Mr. Jarvis. Mr. .funis hud a 
majority of tffoik* présent and of tourne the final 
result cannot he known til after the Municipal 
Klecte/ns. Mr. Ryef:**m pmpos d Mr. McCu’' 
loch stud Mr.-McFitrhrne (Fney'S McFarnnc) 

Tito learned gentle
men displayed their usual iMi jnenCe .m the oe- 
t-Mtfi ifffrsl lawyer-like'argued Mr. Me' nl och#s 
case iif ft very legal, logical, and learned manner. 
The eloquent Doctor rAj* being present, tketo 
genig-rt*en stood lir*d. Mr. Jarvis was propruped 
hr Mr. linach, a nnm of sterling woith. 'tin

IIorhorh of tuf. War.-*—Nçnyly five 
columns of the Cincinnati Gazette of Satur
day arc tilled with closely printed names of 
soldiers of the Federal army who have died 
in the Nashville hospitals since last spring.

Some idea may be formed of ruling prices 
at little rock, Arkansas, when it is stated that 
one sheet of letter paper is sold for twenty- 
five cents, a pen-Itchier for fifty cents, and 
negro brogans for i$12/

À Noble Man.—Sir Elkanah Armitagc, 
of Manchester, has fed and clothed the whole 
of his work-people, some 1200 in number, 
ever since the mills have been closed, and 
intends to do so as long as the necessity may 
last. He has been heard to say, “ I will 
share my property with my distressed work
people as long as I have a shilling left. This 
is my special mission ; and as I do not ask 
tho public to give one penny to any who 
have been in my employ, but take the whole 
burden on myself, so it will account for no 
large sum appearing against my uaipe in the 
subscription list.

a per
l.irly Were permitted to go forward. They 
arc now held at tho Point by Marshal 
Dutin, by the order of the Secretary of 
War. The weight of these is over one hun
dred tons, and their estimated Value is 
$200,00U. The weapons will arm seven
teen regiments, A Mr. licydeckc came 
forward as the agent having the commo
dities in charge, but on examination, has 
been discharged as guiltless. The owners 
or shippers have been discovered, but their 
name» arc not made public.

VnimiTPCL Expense of the War.— 
Tho expenses of the Washington Govern
ment arc increased by a double process*.— 
The paper issues of Secretary Chase have 
had tin; effect, of increasing prices 30 per 
cent,, so that all tho purchases for the army 
and navy, the cost of labor, the interest of 
the debt, payable in gold, ahd the payment 
of diplomatic salaries abroad, are increased 
in ratio. Then the Fédérais have called 
600,000 men into the field, and increased 
the navy by adding costly iron clads, trans
ports and men. Hunt’s .Merchant's Maga
zine estimates tho expenditures at $1,500,- 
000,000 a-ycar,

A MrSF.UAHI.F. WANITPîftER.—Last Mofp 
day morning wax bitterly cohL—so cold 
that very few who could possibly avoid it 
would venture out, Yet cold as the morn
ing was, a poor maniac, who had escaped 
from the custody of her friends, passed 
through the chilling sno\V, with the thermo
meter several degrees below zero, alon£r the 
Victoria road in the direction of Brock ville,

I and suddenly presented herself at the dwcll- 
I ing of .1. L. Schofield, Esq., without a par
ticle of clothing upon her. The females of 
the household took the unfortunate creature, 
who might be some twenty-two years of age, 
immediately in-doors and covered her with 
a dress, In a short time afterwards she was 
brought before a magistrate, who committed 
her to gaol aff a vagrant to await the action 
of the Court of Quarter Hussions, or until 
she could be reclaimed by her friends, who 
arc said to be the McCollums, of Delta. She 
had to no recollection of her iiiends or 
residence in Canada, and her mind constan* 
tly wandered back to her grand parents in 
the United States, who live some three mile» 
from Moria, on the Ogdcusburg Railroad. 
Strange to tell, this poor creature was not 
frost-bitten.--Brodcvillr. Monitor,

THE FIGHT FOIL THE 
SE-IIIL

CHAMPION

(From the lyrndou Sporting Lite, I)ce. 2.)
Wc learned Inst night just as wc were go- 

Ing to press, that Mace and King both met 
at Weston's Music Ilflll late in the evening 
King had shown himself on the stage previous 
to tile arrival of Mace, and was received 
With great applause, which was increased on 
Jem’s appearing side by side with the cham
pion. After the cheering had subsided Mace 
addressed the company, and said that each 
having won a battle he was anxious for an
other match to prove which was the better 
man. King was evidently overcome by this 
straightforward challenge from Mace, and 
replied that he did not intend fighting again, 
his immediate friends advising him to follow 
this course, which entirely met with his views 
It remains now to be seen what will be done 
with the belt, •

dcrieksburg? Evidently thb programme 
will not do. Is General Buvrfsidc, thstf, to 
iro into winter quarters, *md allow the? fon 
'federates to appropriate txfu oV three moniths 
in strengthening their barricade» along 
every? lino of approach ? Wo hope not. 
Whit, then, arc wc to do ? Advance upon 
Richmond by way of the James river. .Sup
pose it is fortified on both banks, for the 
whole twenty-five miles from the city down 
to Harrison's Landing. Wo command the 
river to tint point by our gunboats, an 1 
against confederate forts we can throw up 
Union earthworks, and bring twenty pieces 
of artillery to bear ngiinst every gun of the 
enemy in our front. Have the confederates 
an inexhaustible supply ol gunpowder l Has 
that question never been suggested to the 
wise heads of the wav office?

Wc think it has become abundantly mani
fest however, that we have nothing to ex
pect from the j r sent radical and blundering 
managers of this wav in the Cabinet and m 
congress; nothing better than great disasters 
and exhausting defeats in exchange for 
small successes» in unimportant localities. A 
concentration of fhe forces of Banks, Foster 
and Dix on the James river, with an ac
companying fleet of gunboats as a diversit n 
in support of General Burnside, would .Aire 
ly have prevented this late terrible disastci 
to the finest army ever nmstcrcd on this con 
fuient. As it is, the rvuntry has lost al 
hope of a successful issue to this war undei 
the disorganizing and demoralizing influence! 
which have brought only disaster and dis 
grave upon every effort made to roach the 
confederate capital,

Is the nationn to be raVcd or lost ? That 
is the i|U0Mion which is now thrust upon 
President Lincoln from every side. If lie 
would revive tire hopes of the people in the 
success of t heir great cause, and their confi
dence in his administration, he has only one 
course to pursue. He must reconstruct his 
cabinet, reorganize his whole system of mili
tary operations, discard the destructive abo
lition maltgimiits that surround him, and, 
abandoning its unimportant extremities for a 
season, strike at f the heart of the rebellion.’

THE AMERICAN WAR,

Cincinnati, Dec. li).
Official intelligence stales that Gencri 

Bragg has been reinforced by 50,000 men 
supposed to be Van Dorn's force, and tba 
the enemy arc making gradual approachel 
upon our works, by digging rifle-pits an 
throwing up earthworks as they move.

The strength of the rebels is larger thaï 
Gen, llosuerans has belie ted, and you ma’ 
not be surprised to hear of hot work soon! 
Gen Roscmans is on the alert, and will no| 
tie surprised by the enemy, The division! 
that moved out to meet tho enemy are r< 
turning, and will await, the rebel approach.

There is no doubt that the guerrillas arc 
moving to cut the railway between Louisville 
and Nashville. Col. Kent has moved to 
intercept them, and a fight between the rebel 
General Morgan and Col. Kent may take 
place.

FROM NASHVILLE.

Thu Richmond Ennuii 
! up the recent tight, “ Our
! tb" enemy bfkrk, killing fltfec to on* and at lf»ti t to find with Mr. McCulloch. Mr. *.v. II. 
I "i-'I'I wo hi M tlie ground occxipixxt llj the l XlitclielLconndel Mr. .lnr.iV m.mini,live.

4 iys. summing nmde »t few remarks*nf to Lis reason for support 
"t wing drove? in ; Mr. Jarvis, and explaining that hail ri ef

eiiiThy s hatteri<*> in the morning.” It Fays 
Lonfgstrcct .< t»**tory «'if Com pi te. H<* drove 
the enemy into t!iu streets ol Fred riuK*burg, 
killing 6 to Iff.

<iil«(ic and (fount».
Wo publish the Ad roc ale tins week a dsy he 

fcJr«l its usual time of appearing, so tho* our 
hands may have Christmas as a holiday.

Apcoixtmi nt.—^Quebec, 5f!f Dec., Î862. 
Ifî-I Excellency the Governor ficherai lias been 
pleased to grmit license to I)an#l Creittfr», of 
Caiaoiihro’ok • Esq., '$I. i>., to pTutice Physic, 
Surgery, and Midwifery in Upp#r Canada*

Wo are happy to hear that the? Collections la
iton up in the 1 >iovcso of" Union the Ith inst., 
(Thanksgiving-Day) in aid of the distressed 
O leratives irt Lanca h re, England, an oust
ed to the handsome sum of $1,500, $21.00 of 
which was collected in Trinity Clinch, Mitchell.

Mr. Fishleig.li lias moved into his new store,- 
on the grounds? formerly occupied by him. It* 

Mite lie!

Tl*? fwu Candidates then addrewtnd the jieop'o' 
who iff Ait a war va>*1 y improved, no doubt, 
fri<n? tfrr ic; r ed speeches Dry had heard.

The public exnu4n«finnsr of o\ir common 
schools-took place yesterday. We believe oil 
the wlib e the pupils acquitted shomselves very 

1. In the evening the ehi th en nssetnh cd’inf 
tho rown Hall wh'étl fife nsna rccitaAitis*look 
pact*. It would hot tfppeur that the"rtiiljlr^it 
have phid much aftenffciWto the proper altitude* 
and the proper use of tlfe hands- and arms-. On 
tho WÎfo C, however, th'r-ÿ acquitted fheriVselve* 
as wMl as" could bo expected from' persons so* 
voting. The usual fatso of putting questions bv 
arifhintetic to the boys, which they had previous
ly prepared and learned* by rote in order fo ap
pear smart, was dispenst d with; Perhaps it had 
leaked out that there were persons-prepared to*» 
put questions to the f/oys apart from1 those they 

j had learned i tr order kr test their practical know -- 
, edjp* of the" rites they* might: prôfess to have' 
i studied.

MirtaiKU, Markets.

Inge within the past few days. Who the f<dog 
murderer” is, is a mystery.

The Sii.veii Question.—It is seldom that wc 
hear complaints of too much money, but that 
scctos to be the all-pervading complaint just 
now,—but perhaps not so much on tho score of 
quantity as of quality. Wc allude to American 
half dollars and twenty-five cent pieces, which 
flood almost every pint of Canada: which must 
constitue a great commercial grievance. At a 
meeting of the Toronto Board of Trade held 
lately a resolution was passed recommending the 
mercantile community not to take American 
silver except at a discount of f per cent. Other 
places have followed the example, and wc trust 
to see Mitchell do the same.

Mitchell, Dec* 24, fsf.l 
Bti.^ness is vert q*?ct,- and may lib ejfpoctedf 

to continue so until the roads arc somewhat hl?V 
r than they are at present. Spring 
heat is in dentand at from f»5 to CD cents.- 

i>rk, from $2.00‘ to $2 50* per 10(7 W>s. Bçéf 
lidos. $4 50. Hay in d*tnmul, at from $12.0(1 

to $15 00 per ton.
MONTREAL MAkK&TVL

Montreal, Dec. 22nd Ï8G2.
F our- - Doable Extra,- $5 20 to $5 30. Single 

Extra, $4 90 lo $4*95.- Fine,- to $3.80. 
Bag 1* lour—$2.45 to $2 ü(?/ WhPnt is coming 
toi ward more free'y this week; and wc can re
port a better demand both from millers and ship
pers ; th • sales of yesterday and to-day arc of 
medium! samples of U. C. Spring at 91c to 92c f 
and fair to good Bright at 93c to 95c. Butter 
—the supply of Butter, in all grades, is very light 
at present; Choice Dairy brings 15c to 16c. 
Medium Dairy, 14c to N^c. Store packed, froito 
l2jcto 14c. Dressed Hogs arc in active de
mand, at $3 75 for light weights, and'$4.25 Air 
heavy. We look for an advance on these price» 

the supply is not equal fo*the demand.

BIRTH, ~
Fn Hamburg, on the 21st instant, Mrs. F. G.- 
iwifmann, of ai Son.

MARRIED,- 
In Trinity Church,* Mitchell, on the ÈîrdiihNt., 

the Rev. W. B. Rally, M.A., Mr Thomas 
ggatt, to Miss Maria Murphy, both o*f Logan.

New York, Dec. 19.
A special Nashville dispatch, dated Dec. 

18, to the Tribune, says that Gen. Dodge, 
with his cavalry, has been fighting Forest 
all day ui the vicinity of Corinth. Forest

provided by section 97, sub-section of cap. 
54 of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Cana
da, that tho poll shall be closed at four o’clock 
on the afternoon of the first day, and*adjourned 
until ten o’clock in the forenoon of the next 
dav. not being a Sunday, or a legal holiday. 
Now, is it also provided by section G, sub-section 
12, of the Consolidated* Statutes of* Canada, 
that the Epiphany is a legal holiday, and .as it 
falls on* Tuesday, the 6th of January, it follows 
that Returning Officers, in order to render an 
election legal, must adjourn from Monday, the 
5th, till Wednesday, the 7th, at 10 a.m.

SPECIAL NOTICPX
Reasons why the Sanitary Society put up tho 

“ People's Cure” :
Because it is the best medicine known for the 

class of diseases which it is intended to heal.
Because unless t-he Sanitary Society, or some, 

other charitable society did prepare it, the prob
ability was, that its benefits would as heretofore,, 
he always confined to the rich.

Because in the multitude of medicine», adver,* 
tised as infallible cures, the people caattoh dii- 
criminatc and are as likely to select the- bad as. 
the good.

Because the movement was urged! by a nnm- 
ber of Physicians and others in whose judgment 
the Society relied, and appears to be the most 
fitting work in which it can be engaged.

July 3. 1862. 116 4-
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